2017 Indiana University South Bend Multidisciplinary Graduate Conference

Conference Schedule

Thursday April 27, 2017

5:00-5:30PM   Registration (Wiekamp Hall Main Hallway)

5:30-6:30PM   Concurrent Session I

Panel A: Connecting Thoughts   DW1150
Moderator: Karley Kline

The Skeleton; Key, in my Closet
– Christopher Jack Williams (English)

Natural Connections
– Huan Wang (English)

The Dangers of Delusional Thinking
– Paul N. Johnson (MLS)

Panel B: Politics Today   DW1160
Moderator: Happiness Lameck

US Elections by County
– Oyedotun Oyesanmi and Raymond Alavo (AMCS)

Supreme Court Responses to State Violence: Abortion Policy and Segregation
– Jamie Morgan (MPA)

Analyzing the Issues of Internally Displaced Persons in Darfur
– Manoj Khadka (MLS)

6:30-6:40PM   Break
6:40-7:40PM Concurrent Session II

Panel A: Educational Connections DW1150
Moderator: Francisco Garcia

The Nature Connection to Climate Change
– Nancy Novak (MLS)

Student Activism: Black Student Leaders in Predominantly White Institutions
– Charles Terry (M.Ed.)

Scale-Up Feasibility of IU-Ready
– Oyedotun Oyesanmi (AMCS)

Panel B: Form, Genre, Politics DW1160
Moderator: Doug Johnson

Henry Fielding’s “Sagacious” Reader: The Development of Character Interiority in the 18th Century Novel
– John Chapman (English)

Hollywood and the Cold War: From Allegory to Absurdity
– Jodi Kayser (MLS)

(In)Stability and Other Poems
– Christopher Jack Williams (English)

7:40-8:30PM Closing Ceremony and Refreshments (DW1135)

Refreshments
Welcome
Graduate Journal Awards – 2017 Editor-in-Chief, John Chapman
What’s Next? More Opportunities for Graduate Students – Dr. Lee Kahan
Closing Remarks and Invitation to Next Year’s MGC – Dr. Kyoko Takanashi

Thank you for attending the 2017 IU South Bend Multidisciplinary Graduate Conference!